A cross sectional descriptive study was carried out to determine the prevalence and risk factors of diabetes mellitus among adults in Jaffna District. Multistage stratified cluster sampling technique was employed to select 544 participants. An interviewer administrated questionnaire was used. Anthropometric and blood pressure (BP) measurements were recorded and biochemical parameters were analysed. Response rate was 95.3%. Of them, 224 (43.8%) were male. The prevalence of diabetes mellitus was 16.4% (95% CI: 13.3-19.9); in males 19.6% (95% CI: 14.6-25.4) and in females 13.9% (95% CI: 10.1-18.5). Of the diabetics, 27.4% were previously undiagnosed. In the final multivariable model, participants with family history of diabetes were 3.5 times (p<0.001) more likely and those with high waist hip ratio were 2 times (p=0.009) more likely to develop diabetes mellitus.
Introduction
Epidemiologic studies performed in South Asian countries have demonstrated a progressive and alarming increase in the incidence of cardiovascular disease together with a increase in the prevalence of type 2 diabetes [1] . None of the previous studies in Sri Lanka covered the population in Jaffna because of the difficulty in accessing the area during the civil war. Our aim was to determine the prevalence and risk factors of diabetes mellitus (DM) among adults in Jaffna District.
Methods
A cross sectional community based descriptive study in Jaffna District was conducted among people above 18 years. Multistage stratified cluster sampling was employed.
Population in the Jaffna district was stratified into urban and rural sectors. Thirty two clusters were selected after considering feasibility and wide scattered spread of sample. Based on the proportions in the population 25 clusters were selected from the rural (79.8% of population) and 7 clusters were selected from the urban (20.2% of population) areas [2] . A Grama Niladari division (GND) was considered as a cluster. A household was randomly selected from each cluster. The randomly selected house was located and visited as the first house. The one closest to the right side of the front door of the first house was visited next. This procedure was repeated until the required number of respondents were interviewed in each cluster. In each house visited, all eligible males and females were listed and the person to be interviewed was selected randomly using the lottery method. The prevalence of DM (18.7%) from a preliminary study was used to calculate the sample size. Confidence interval of 95% and margin of error of 5% were considered acceptable [3] .
Sample size was calculated using the formula n = z 2 × P (100-P)/ d 2 Calculated sample size was 234. The design effect for this particular population study was unknown. Thus, the design effect was considered as two. Calculated sample size after applying design effect was 468. Non response rate was assumed as 10%. Thus, sample size after correction for non responders was 515. This figure was rounded to 544 considering number of clusters. Approval was obtained from the Ethics Review Committee, Faculty of Medicine, University of Jaffna. Informed written consent was obtained from each participant.
Body weight was measured with light clothes without shoes to the nearest 100g using an electronic digital weighing scale. Height was measured using a stadiometer without shoes with the participant looking straight ahead. Waist circumference (WC) was measured by positioning the non elastic measuring tape midway between the lower rib margin and the iliac crest, at the end of a normal expiration. Hip circumference (HC) was measured with a non elastic measuring tape at maximal circumference at the buttocks. Blood pressure (BP) was measured in the seated position after the participants had rested for at least 5 minutes. The measurement was taken using the supported Brief reports left arm at the heart level, using a sphygmomanometer. Two recordings were taken and the mean was used for analysis. In the event of variation of over 20 mmHg between recordings, a third reading was done and the mean of the last two recordings was used [4] . Overnight fasting blood samples were obtained from all participants. An interviewer administrated questionnaire was employed to collect relevant data.
GN divisions in the Jaffna Municipal Council and Urban Councils areas were considered as urban sector. GN divisions in the Pradesheeya Sabha areas were considered as rural sector [2] . Age was considered as a categorical variable. Physical activity level was classified into three categories -insufficiently active (no activity is reported /some activity is reported but not enough to meet categories of sufficiently active or highly active), sufficiently active (≥ 600 Metabolic Equivalent of Task (MET)-minutes/week) and highly active (≥ 3,000 METminutes/ week) by using the International Physical Activity questionnaire.
Fasting plasma glucose (FPG), high density lipoprotein (HDL), triacylglycerol (TAG) and total cholesterol were analysed by the semi automated analyser. Atherogenic index of plasma defined as the base ten logarithm of the ratio of molar concentration of TAG and HDL cholesterol [5] . American Diabetes Association criteria for the diagnosis of DM (FPG ≥ 126 mg/dl) and impaired glucose homeostasis (FPG from 100 to <126 mg/ dl) were used. Statistical analysis was done using the SPSS Version 16 statistical package. The probability level was set as p<0.05. Initially, possible associations of these factors with DM were determined using univariable analysis. All significant factors identified, were modeled together using binary logistic regression, where presence of DM was the dependent variable.
Results
A total of 544 participants were selected and the response rate was 95.3% (n=511). Of them, 224 (43.8%) were male. The overall prevalence of DM was 16.4% (95% CI: 13.3-19.9), prevalence was 19.6% (95% CI: 14.6-25.4) in males and 13.9% (95% CI: 10.1-18.5) in females. Of the participants with diabetes, 27.4% were previously undiagnosed. Prevalence of pre-diabetes was 7.4%. Dysglycaemia includes both diabetes and pre-diabetes (FPG ≥ 100mg/dl and known diabetics). Total prevalence of dysglycaemia was 23.9% (95% CI: 20.2-27.8).
Prevalence of DM in the rural area was 15.2% (95% CI: 11.8-19.2) and 20.5% (95% CI: 13.6-29) in the urban areas. Prevalence of DM was 26.3% among smokers and 15.2% among non-smokers. Odds ratio for development of DM among the smokers was significantly higher when compared with non-smokers (p=0.032). Prevalence of DM was 21.3% (95% CI: 11.9-33.7) among alcohol consumers and 15.8% (95% CI: 14.9-23.0) among non-alcohol consumers (p=0.316). Of the participants 29.4% had a family history of diabetes. A family history of DM was significantly associated with DM (OR=2.95, p<0.001). Prevalence of DM was significantly higher among the participants in the sedentary category (23%) when compared with the participants in the active category which includes both moderately active and vigorously active participants (13.9%, p=0.034).
Mean values of biochemical parameters and blood pressure of participants were significantly different among people with diabetes, pre-diabetes and normogycaemic participants (p<0.05), (Table 1) . These values were the highest among people with diabetes followed by participants with pre-diabetes.
In the final multivariable model adjusted for age, high WHR and central obesity, participants with family history of diabetes were more likely to develop DM compared to the participants without family history of diabetes (OR 3.5, p<0.001). Higher WHR carried higher risk (OR 2.0, p=0.009). Diabetes was not associated with central obesity (p=0.00957). Risk was higher in older age groups >65 years (OR 12.6), 50th years (OR 7.3) and 35-49 years (OR 3-8) compared to 18-34 years age group.
Discussion
The overall prevalence of DM in the study sample was 16.4%. In a previous study, which covered most areas of the country except the Northern and some parts of Eastern areas, estimated prevalence of DM was 10.3% [3] .
The lowest prevalence of diabetes was observed in the age group of 18-34 (2.2%) and the highest prevalence was in those aged > 65 years (36.4%). This finding is comparable with the Sri Lanka Diabetes and Cardiovascular Study (1.3% in age group of 20-29 years, 23.5% in age group of ≥ 70 years) [3] . A study conducted in the District of Kalutara has shown that prevalence of DM increased with age up to 59 years and decreased thereafter [6] . Increasing prevalence of diabetes in older persons may be due to lack of exercise, loss of muscle mass, fat deposition and development of insulin resistance as people become older [7] .
Odds ratio for developing DM among smokers was significantly higher compared to non-smokers (p=0.032). Smoking is an independent risk factor for diabetes, and among diabetics it increases the risk of complications [8] .
Smoking has been associated with a higher risk of chronic pancreatitis and pancreatic cancer, suggesting that tobacco smoke may be toxic to the pancreas [9] .
Prevalence of DM was significantly higher among sedentary participants (23%) when compared with active participants which includes both moderately active and vigorously active participants (13.9%, p=0.034). Physical inactivity is a risk factor for diabetes in Sri Lanka [3] . Vol. 60, No. 3, September 2015
Brief reports
Family history of diabetes was identified as a risk factor. Family history of diabetes and history of consanguinity have been identified as risk factors for impaired fasting glucose in South East Asians [10] . Asian Indians have strong familial association of DM with a high prevalence of DM among the first degree relatives and vertical transmission through two or more generations [11] .
Subjects with high WHR were (OR=2,74) more likely to develop DM when compared to the subjects with normal WHR. Patients with type 2 DM have higher WHR when compared to non-diabetics [12] . Visceral fat is metabolically active. It releases fatty acids, inflammatory agents, and hormones that lead to higher blood glucose.
The estimated prevalence of DM among adults of Jaffna was 16.4%. Risk of developing DM increased with age. Positive family history of DM and high WHR were other main risk factors for DM in Jaffna district. 
